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LITS	Services	&	Resources Process in	Research	Data	Lifecycle LITS	Departments
Access	to	research	literature • Research	and	Instructional	Support• Discovery	and	Access









Metadata	creation	support • Research	and	Instructional	Support• Discovery	and	Access
Network	infrastructure and	support
• Technology Infrastructure	and	
Systems	Support
The	Research	Data	
Lifecycle
Source:	UK	Data	Archive,	
University	of	Essex
LITS	Support	for	Faculty	Research	throughout	the	Data	Lifecycle
Individual	Interviews	with	Faculty	Researchers
Frequency	word	cloud:	Meeting	notes	from	four	interviews	
Moving	towards	better	research	data	support	for	Mount	Holyoke	faculty...
Existing context	and	environment
Tasks	for	building	support
Initiatives	to	move	forward
Begin	with	open	ended	questions
Ask	researcher	to	describe:		
• Their	role	as	a	researcher
• Their	broad	area	of	study
•Where	their	research	work	is	situated	in	this	area	of	study
•What	they	need	help	with	in	general
•How	do	they	create	and	store	data
•What	are	their	“pain	points”
Data	description
Ask	researcher	to	describe:
•What	kind	of	data	are	they	generating	(formats)
• The	instruments	 used	to	create	data
• The	amount	of	data	produced	over	time
•The	size	of	stock	or	archive	of	data
• The	data	organization	(hierarchical	folders,	metadata	or	
tags,	etc)
•Any	data	dictionary	for	metadata	fields,	 controlled	
vocabulary,	 lab	notebooks
Retention	requirements
Ask	researcher	to	describe:
•The	amount	of	data	that	needs	to	be	kept	indefinitely
• The	amount	of	data	that	is	discarded	after	processing
• Their	decision	making	about	what	to	keep	and	what	to	discard
Access	needs	for	research	process
Ask	researcher	to	describe:
•Who	needs	 to	be	able	to	access	the	data?	Students,	 lab	
managers,	faculty,	off-campus	 collaborators
•How	complicated	do	access	permissions	 need	to	be	
(hierachical	or	flat	– i.e.,	do	access	and	editing	
permissions	 need	to	vary	by	group?
•How	often	will	collaborators	change
Confidentiality	needs
Ask	researcher	to	describe:
•Any	sensitive	data	that	needs	 to	be	encrypted	or	resticted
•Any	data	that	would	not	be	suitable	to	share	via	a	cloud	
service	like	Google	Drive	or	Dropbox
•Any	data	that	needs	to	be	kept	off-network	 or	physically	
inaccessible	 (locked	down)
Grant	funding	requirements
Ask	researcher	to	describe:
•Any	data	that	needs	to	be	published	 to	meet	research	
grant	requirements
•Any	data	that	needs	to	be	public	 and	discoverable	on	the	
internet	to	meet	grant	requirements
•Any	open	repository	on	the	web	on	which	the	data	is	
required	to	be	made	accessible
•How	long	the	granting	agency	requires	that	data	remain	
public
• Components	 and	format	of	any	required	data	
management	plan
Data	Needs	Intake	Interview		
LITS	Research	Data	Intake	Group
Faculty	Survey:	Research	Data	Practices	and	Needs
We	wish	to	acknowledge	the	work	of	members	of	the	LITS	Data	Storage	Cross	Functional	
Team,	especially	Shaun	Trujillo,	who	created	this	set	of	intake	interview	questions.
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